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bnprovemen� I� Divln� Q!!U�, 

The annexed engraving is a view of an im
provement in diving bell apparatus, invented by 
E. W. Foreman, of New Rochelle, N. Y., a 
young man who lost his life last year while 
bathing. A patent was grlVlted to his brother 
as administrator on tlie 23d of last month, the 
claim for which will be found on page 406, vol. 
8. JI'he assignee of tlie patentee is H. W. Sears, 
of this city. 

We consider that all improvements relating 
to submarine apparatus are of much importance 
to such a great commercial country as ours; 
hence we have always endeavored to spread 
abroad much useful informatiOn on the subject. 
In the first number of our last volume we pre
sented an illustrative description of blasting rocks 
under water by the electric spark, without the 
use of a diving bell; but the diving bell is for 
the purpose of doing under water what no other 
machine nor apparatus is capable of doing; 
hence it will always be used, and every improTe
ment made in it should attract attention. 

The figure of the dividing chamber, A, is made 
up of the frusta of two cones joined at their 
bases. :At the top is an opening by which the 
workman enters, having a cover fitting air
tight, which may be secured from within. The 
bottom also has a hole in it, with a cover. 
Around the edge is a rim. The use of this rim 
is to retain within the vessel any object the ex
plorers may take in through the bottom. There 
are a series of tanks arranged around the sides 
of the diving-chamber; these are the air and 
water reservoirs for regnlating the specific grav
ity of the chamber. Each tank is conneded 
with the others by �wo sets of' pipes; the one 
set being at the top, and the other at the bot
tom. The upper pipe is for the supply of air, 
and the lower one for water. The supply of air 
is obtained from a reservoir (carried upon a 
boat or float) by means of a flexible tube, C, ex
tending from it to the diving chamber, where 

�(itntifi( �mtrican. 
der. This is a common screw, fixed upon a for this purpose it is combined with a hollow. 
shaft passing through into A, and having a crank shafted reel. The end fixed upon the reel opens 
to set it in rotation. The box supporting the in the hollow shaft, one end of which is stopped, 
shaft is formed on the principle of a ball and the opposite end entering the reservoir, B, 
socket joint, thus any direction may be given to through a stuffing-box, by which means the air 
the shaft, so that by it the chamber, A, may be may pass out of B through the shaft, thence 
propelled within a certain arc in various direc- through the tube coiled upon it, and be thence 
tiona, the anchor forming the centre about discharged into A, so that. no more tube need 
which the motion ''fould take place. The flexi- be in the water than is sufficient to reach the 
ble air tube is exhibited at C. It is so con- diving-chamber. The air-reservoir, B, must be 
structed as to be capable of being coiled or un- eonstructed of a material capable of sustaining a 
coiled without interrupting the passage of air; great degree of pressure. 

FOREMAN'S DIVING BELL. 

Heat And Comet!!. 
When some persons get notions of a peculiar 

character into their heads, it is curious to witness 
the reasons they advance, and the proofs they 
bring forward in support of their opinions. The 
recent comet has called forth the philosophic 
deductions of a correspondent of the "New 
York Tribune," in proof of great heat as the usu
al accompanyment of such visitations. He as
serts that the comet of 1811 was accompanied 
with a highly heated atmosphere, and that the 
present comet was the same that Beilas discover
ed in 1826, and that its periodical revolutions 
were calculated by E. Clausen, and found to be 
6 24 years, which he says would make it croSS 
the ecliptic on the 29th Oct., 1852. How he 
makes out the recent comet to be Beilas', in 
order to prove its connection with the great 
heat of our atmosphere this summer, by his own 
proofs, is enough to puzzle the best spiritual 
medium in our country. Beilas' comet appear
ed last year and was seen at Rome, consequent
ly the present comet cannot be the same, and 
his conclusions about heat and comets are sim-
ply erroneous. 

-___ -.. __ •• �(Or----
Invention •. 

Some one thus sums up a few of the advan-
tages of modern inventions :-" One bOY, with a 
Fourdrinier machine, will make more paper in a 
twelvemonth, than all Egypt could have made 
in a hundred years during the reign of the Ptole
mies. One girl, with a power-press, will strike 
off books faster than a million scribes could 
copy them before the invention of printing.
One man, with an iron· foundry, will turn out 
more utensils than Tubal Cain could have forg
ed, had he worked directly to this time. 

-------------------_.-
In the COUI'se of one month there will be a 

double track all the way to Albany on the Hud
son River Railroad. Good. 

B is the reservoir, and it is by filling the tanks I. The mmie of operating with the appara�us l out by the bottom pipe, j, f rom which there is 
with water, wholly or partially, tliat the buoy- will be as follows: The diving-chamber, floating I a communication with the outside. 
allcy of the chamber, A, is regulated; g is the F lIpon the surfuce of the water, is anchored so as It is intended to combine with the diving- Manufacturers and Inventors. 
end of a pipe to which the flexible air-tube, I to stand oYer the bed of the wreck or other ob-

I 
chamber a second chamber, placed below the 

I :ading :1'0� the reservoir, n, is connected out- I ject to be e:pll'lr.e�, or as nearly so as may be, lower o?en�n�, and to be formed of several pie· 

Side, while It ?ommunicates within by means of � . 'rhe .reserv01r, 
,
B, IS then c�arged by means of: ces, WhICh IS mtended to act as a moveable cof· 
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a branch havmg a stop-cock with one of the '/ ,an air-pump WIth as much air as can be forced I fer-ctam.* 
tanks and then the main pipe passes down near ii' 'into it, and the flexible tube, C, is attached to A

.

. --, 
f '  h h I h • We refer our reader. to the claim to see what lB 

the bottom, and discharges by another stop- , 'The workmen enter Wit suc too s as t ey re- new to this apparatus. 

cock into the general chamber A. There is a i 'quire, and the top is shut down and fastened. ------... ........ -----

pipe for discharO'ing air from the tanks. ThiS /' 'The tanks, at first, contain only air at the pres- The A�erlcan Yac�)t .Silvle Qeaten. 

. '"  ! , . . The AmerIcan Yacht SilVIO the property of ll' 
pipe has a stop-cock in it and is booide covered ,I �ure of the atmosphere. Tlie lllr-cock IS then 

T 

' 
• , I k f·1 I f ' h gentleman at New Rochelle was beaten thIS year 

by a valve of common construction on the out- o()pened, and also a CIX' at ,. t le atter 0 whlC . '. . 

• . . •  III the race for the Royal PrIze. The successful 
Side and openin'" outwards. There is a pipe · :rlliows water to flow mto the tanks, and fOi'ces _ . , .,  . , . . . l' acht was the JUlia of only one half the ton-
for emptying the tanks of water which dis- � trlOO lllr out, which decreases the buoyancy of A . .  ' . . . 

. ' . . h nage of the SltVIC, and IS qUite new, havlUg been 
charges outSide and also through the bottom' . II{IiJ much that It smks. As the camber de- . . 

d . . . . , . . bUIlt on Improve lInes. The SilVIe came m 
there being here a valve of common construc- I!!!lcnds, the cock" g, IS opened 80 far as to allow 

d h ' 'T h . 
" .. . . ' . ' 

. . secon ; t e tIme was ours, 'T mmutes, 3 1·2 
tlOn openmg outwards. The air may lIkeWIse ·1 iBo�clflic\Cnt amount of lllr to be sent m from the 

d f h J I' h 
. ., 

. 
. . . ,  . . secon s or t e u la, t e SilVIe s time was 6 

be mtroduced into and disch(\rged from the . mC!lerVOlr, n, to sustam reSpIratIOn, and also to . 
mmutes, 38 1·2 seconds longer. The owner of 

tanks by separate pipes' an arranm>ment which I <!mwterbalance the pressure of the water out-
h S'I ' 

• 
' 0" .. _ • • t e l VIe, L. A. Depaw, at once challenged the 

WIll sometimes be required as the proper ba- I !SIde, for the ascertamment of which proper 
J li f h . , k . , . . ,  u a or anot er race; we do not -now If the 

commences under the most gratifying assurances. snd 
avpearances indicate a very marked increa.ae to the Bub· 
!Crjption, list., This we regard as a flattering testimonial 
of the uscfuIne;s8 and Ilopularlty of the publication so 
generously supported. 'Ve are greatly indebted to our 
readers for much valuable matter. which has found a. 
permanent record on its pages. The aid thus contribu· 
ted ha.q been IDffit important to our success, and we are 
arateful for It. 

From our [oreignand hOID_e exchanges-from the work· 
shopS, fields. aud laboratories of OU� own country. we 
have supplied a. volume of moI'e than four hundred pages 
of useful information, touching every branch of art. sci· 
ence, and invention. besides hundreds of engra.vlngs ex· 
ecuted by arti9ts exclusively in our employ. 

The present Volume will be greatly improved in the 
style and quantity of the Engravings, and in the charac� 
ter of the matter, ori�inal and selected. Having every 
facility for obtaining information from all part$ of Eu� 
rope, we shall lay before our readers, in adTance of our 
cotemporaries, a full account of the most prominent nov· 
elties brought forwa.rd. 

The opening of the Crystal Palace in this city. form! 
an interesting suhject for attraction. We i!hall study i t  
faithfuUy for the benefit o f  our readers. and Illustrate lancing of the vessel will depend upon it The I g

.
ll'trges WIll be employed. The speCIfic graVIty 

h 11 d . c a enge was accepte . 
chamber is further supplied with an. arrange. 'Iilfmhe vessel may be regulated for any depth of ______________ �-

Bueh inventions as may be deemed interesting and 

ment for anchoring it to the bottom for hol,'!'ng wJl.'ller it is to go, by properly proportioning the Serlouo Steamboat Accident. worthy. 
� The Scientillc American is the Repertory of Patent In-

it in one place, or to afthrd the means of shifting waibflr and air in the tanks, so that it may be The steamboat Bay State, while on her �ag.. ventions: a volume, each complelain itse!!, forms an En· 

its position. The anchor, which may be of com- heldiin suspension at any depth the operators age to this city from Fall River, on the night cyclopedia o! the useful and entertaining. Tbe 'Patent 
. f h 8 1· b 1 h . Ohums a.lone are worth ten times the Bubsoription price 

mon construction, is attached by a cable, k, .1'. may 1llease. I� this manner the �pward and 0 t e 
. 
t 1 mst:, 1'0 te f1' crank pI.n, by which 

to everY inventor. 
through a traversing sheave or block, k', and the . d01rn.ward motIOns are effected, while the tra- the cylInder lid was smashed to pieces, and a 

PRIZES!! PRIZES!! 
end, after passing over k', is taken in through l\.11 versing motion along the bottom is obtained by great discharge of steam took place into some 

The following Splendid Pri ... will be given for the 
hole in the bottom, wh�re.it may be wound.· moons of the anchor and the rudder. �f the room� where the passengers �er� sleep- largest lwt of mlln.ubscribers sent in bythellrst ofJan· 

upon a windlass. The block k' is fixed to an, � If the apparatus lie in a current, it can be mg, by which four persons lost theIr IIves.- uary next: 

Th d· f h C ' J hr $100 fa,' the large.t list. $30 for the 7th largest list. 
endless chain passing over two rollers, one near. worked along it by means of the cable, h, being e ver ICt 0 t e oroner s • �ry t ew no $75 for the2d laraest liBt. $25 for the 8th ditto 

the bottom, and the other near the middle of , l waulld or unwound within, while to go from blame on any of th: officers of thll boat, or the "50for the8d ditto $20 for the 9th ditto 

the diving chamber A. The upper roller is! � side to side the propeller-rudder is worked. As makers of the machmery. $45 for  the 4th ditto $15!or the 10th ditto 
i $40 for the 5th ditto $10 for the 11th ditto 

fixed to a shaft which passes through the side< i S()(lll as the chamber is over the proper spot, the Improvement In �he�a:"faClur" of Iron. $35 for the 6th ditto $5 for the 12th ditto 

oithe chamber, A, and terminates in a crank, by- !I <Jov'er to the bottom hole is taken off, when the The" Pittsburgh Dispatch" states that a va. The cash will be paid to the order of the succ.,sfu 
competitor! immediately after JanuarY 1st. 1854. 

which it can be turned round. This movement, water will be kept back by the pressure of the luable improvement has recently been made in These prizes are worthy of an honorable and energetie 
from within effects the traverse of the pulley k·,. j air from within, and the workmen can then be- the manufacture of iron by J Finch of that .competition, and we hope our readers will not let an op-

nd dow d h th I d' " th ' t' L' ht ' d 'tt d 'thi . 
• , 

portunity so favorable llas. without "ttcntion, up a n, an 80 c anges e ang e or Irec·- I gm elr opera IOns. Ig IS a ml e WI n CIty. The nature of the improvement is not de-
tio� �f the p�ll upon the anc�or. The various:

, I 
the ve�el by :he insertion of �eavy plate glass, scribed, but it is stated that the common grey TERMS! TERMS!! TERMS!!! 

pOSitIOns WhiCh may thus be given to the block" or bulls -eyes, \U the top and SIdes. The buoy- iron of Pittsburgh has improved so much in One Copy, for One Year $2 

k', all:'ord a means of regulating the degree or). ancy of A should be such thft on emptying the strength by it, as to sustain more than 20,000 FiveCOPies,for���:����� :! 
force with which the chamber is held to the> tanks of water and filling them with air, it will lbs. extra on the square inch. The improve- Ten Copies,for Six Months, fol' $8 

, ground; for if the cable be adjusted to pull f rom, rise to the surface with the additional weight of ment is made in the puddling procOO3, and is ap- Ten Copies, for Twelve Months !!! ]'(tleen' Copies for Twelve Months �." 
the bottom of the chamber, A, it wiU exert little> such articles as may have been taken from the plicable to all kinds of iron. T#enty Copies for TWelve Months $28 
force in keeping it upon the ground; and, Ollll . bottom. As soon as it is desired to rise to the .. ' _ • .. Southern and Wemem Money taken at par for Sub-

, the contrary, if the block, k', be raised, the alID- surface, water is expelled from the tanks by the There are some that live without any design .cription!, or P""t Office Slamps taken at their par value. 
Letters should be directed (post'paid) to 

chor will act more effectually to hold the chaJIID- \ force of (he air from the reservoir, B, which is at all, and only pass in the world like straws on MUNN /; CO;' 
bel' upon the ground. At I is a pro'peller nri- then admitted in at the top, the water passing a river-they do not go, but are carried. 128 Fulton street, New York. 
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